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frlBODY GOAL B ARE MORRIS10LDS : BROTHERS PROPOSE TO
10-YE- AR HUNT I

FINDS WOMAN
IN HOSPITAL

illttSWES
ISHPEfJIID sunn BUY RACE All BOM SOLD 10Cincinnati Girl Locates Moth

er at.Pendleton Throdgh Aid
"of Salem OfficialsII HOOVER CA LL STATF BEFORE IPESTIGATONRAISED

Martin Poulsen, deputy city
has written to Missrecorder.

Secretary of Commerce DeShould Russian Situation Anna uast, 20, r Cincinnati. in-Cl-

Sufffcferitly'Amarica "m'"sh?:s.lb:!t. h,!r. th!r' 7bi.
, - . lima utcu i:r tail 11 iui mm jraio.mlgnirartrWpate 111 Elir m the eastern Oregon hospital tor,

dares Rise in Price is Un,:
"necessary, and Asks Pro-

tection (Consumer.

Jter a eate3 ssion in which nperintendent George
. W. Hug of the Salem school district, was much discussed
and often lambasted, the McKiriley-Lincol- h Parent-Teach- er

association rescinded' a motion' last night that the school
board be asked tO dispense' With Hue Atirl triferlo iffnrto in

FIRE WEAPON

IN LABOR IR
opean raney. niKStie at Pendleton.

Miss Raast had written t&
Mayor Halrorten, asking for In-- j

formation concerning Mrs. Bara?
Kaast. Mr. Poulsen' traced Mrsi

The reorganized bonding firm, of the Morris Brothers
coriwnition of Portland yesterday made an offer to State.
Treasurer lloff to repurehase from the state of Oregon.the
entire list of Oregon municipal bonds, sold to the --state
treasurer, and; to quote the company's letter, offers to pay
"the full and exact basic price that you as state treasurer
paid to Morris Brothers for said bonds, plus accrued Inter-
est to date." ;

'These bonds include the Reedsparfand Warrenton bonds
that led to a grand jury investigation. of the transaction and
all other municipal bonds bought rom the company. ; ; .

?.ri?xabout the retention of Miss Julia Iverson without pre--
tipitating a general fight Miss Iverson is employed at the lrKMATION IS NOT WHITE HOUSE WORD

FOR PUBLIC PERUSAL I Kaast throub ,ocal hospital rec- - IS AGAINST ADVANCEXJncoln school. , ;

N Superintendent Hug and board members Simeral, dinger,
' Winslow 'and Waljace; were not present at the meeting att It r:" r"

oras ana ai me aiaie oospnai was
informed that Mr3. Raast had Campaign of Terrorism Un-

der Way As Result of, 7 . . . . . ' been committed to tne local in- -
0.W1 uiougnLiney naa oeen lnvitea to explain Kimni unanae in Feehnn at Ktituon in 1912 and had been Increase of 50 Per Cent af Chicago Trouble ,wny auss .iverson had been dismissed when 425 residents of Washington Cause of transferred W eastern Oregon In

xne district Had asked that she be retained. ;.. m. Mines is Reported by At- -

t torney GeneralMuch Speculation IMfSKEDFffiSi George Halvorsen, chairman of the school board and one
of two members Voting against the dismissal of Miss Iverson, CHICAGO, May 16 Open de

fiance of the efforts of the police- ww mmm - a a kt. in r.-- rii v vi iim im n 1 t .

IS POLICE neto check an outbreak of labor
warfare which has terrorized the

WASHINGTON, May 16.
Secretary Hoover announced to-

night the calling of a conference
of coal operators to devise meas

iLtf T? 10iV hn,:intere8ta i" h district and With an .hS ll rOZ
concerned, I must say for the board were intimations today that ad- -

, that it is upholding Its 'own action in supporting Mr. Hug's miniatration officials expected
recommendation for the dismissal of Miss Iverskn," saidMr. r,y deyeiopments in Genoa or
Halvorsen. "There has been much friction at the Lincoln PerhaPs Mer at The Hague which

city for the past two months was

8en tonight in a spectacular fireures for the prot'x-tio- ol consum

This means, says a ' statement
from the treasurer's" fflce, that
the state "will receive every pen- -'
ny it paid for the bonds purchased
from Morris Brothers.' amounting
to approximately Sl.225.000 plus
rccrued interest. The offer Justl- -

s

fier the state- - treasurer in having
made the purchase." ' .

1
Text of Offer "

1
State Treasun-- r Hoff . has re-

ferred the offer, to the state bond
commission. The letter from Jtfor-ri- g

Brothers reada'as follow:
."We hereby offer to repurchase

from the state of Oregon, the en-

tire lUt of "Oregon A
municipal

bonds, sold to you as state treas- -,

urer by, Morris tlrothers Inc.tat
the full and exact basic price that

which nartiallv destroyed a seven- -
- . mischool and with the employment of a hew 'personnel we hti'pe BC CIar,ry tQe Russian situ

ifn tnnMn..'tt.. ii. . x. Elation sufficiently to permit Am ftorv department building- undeiO
Ku Klux Leader In. Portland

Declares Regalia Is Be-

ing Imitated

ers from the tendency of coal
prices to rise at the mine in the
certain districts.

No date has yet boen definitely
construction at 771 Sheridan road"1V- - cac "1C Awt:iiP.i vne reorganizaion. erican participation In some in M. J. Newhouse Elecled to in the heart of a wealthy resiternational project designed to reuuwau niwi rrKIC dence district.set for the conference but It is ex-

pected to be held in the next "few
Position Withv Oregon

Growers Association Starting just before dark at
store Russia to productivity.

On what information that feel-
ing might ibe based was not Indi several points on the. first floor.days.

Rise Not Warrantedcated. It -- was evident, however.

PORTLAND. May 16. Any
person apiwaiAng upon the streets
of Portland with faces masked
will be arretted, upon charges ofilISi that the exchange of cabled notes Mr. Hoover requested the Am-

erican Railway assocotation and

the flame spread rapidly through
the $&0Q,,0'00 structure and prac-

tically all the fire fighting appar-
atus in the northern section of the

M. J. Newhouse, general mana
with the "Genoa conference group ear or tne wasaineion public utilities association to cre--yesterday was regarded as having Packing corporation, accepted the

?lt the patrons of this district
cannot abide by the decision 'of
the school board when Its nn-pald

mewbers are working unselfishly
;for the ' interests of the public;
then the board Should be retired
and the pif rods should try to run

1 things y salt thetnaslTes. ' That
IVOuld'brfng about a real 'mess, I

'1 trstire' yoa. , .

K
. Mr. Halvorsen 'made a fenrld

' 1 ind energetic plea 'for unison of
; action In supporting the work of

i the school board. ;.- -

you as state treasurer to
Morris Brothers, for said bonds.'
plus accrued in(ert"to,date; : .

ato buying committees to handle
disorderly conduct, was the an-
nouncement by Chief of Police,
Jenkina today.

city was called out before theymoved matters at least a step for" posltion today of assistant gener
wore brought under control, withmeir purcnases oi coat ana an-

nounced his intention of askingar manager of the Oregon Grow "This of fer is good anjL'openhalf the building in ruins.
ward as far as Russia is con
cerned.

Doors Not Cloned
ers Cooperative association. or 60 days from date and will be

put in any form of writing neces
other large consuming industries
to take similar measures in orderMr. Newhouse,, after graduatFour bodies Recovered Near Terrorism Believed Object

W&rkmen employed on theThe only authorized statement ing irom wasningion siaw col to stop bidding against each other sary. Delivery of said ponds to
be made to us over a period otstructure were working unoerlege, entered cotfnty agent woragoing beyond the terms of Secre and against the general consumer

? Martin, Texas Other
Dead Not Yet Found Clarke county.the second largest so. aays irom date of acceptance .

Such an order was issued to
ail commanding officers upon re-

ceipt of information from Fred L.
G ifford, exalted cyclops of Luther
Powell Klan No. 1, realm of Ore-
gon, that the klan robes were be-

ing imitated and he feared trou-
ble of some sort that might be
laid to the door of the Ku Klux
Klan. . ,

Patrons of the school and mem- - "At the present time,", he said,
"the price of eoal has risen un-
duly in certafn districts while in

prune; producing center in the
northwest, where hed became

tary Hughes' note declining the
invitation to The Hague was that
obtained during the day at the
White House,' that the note did

of our offer, in tlm same manner
that la done' regularly in the bond

the Land is wage award and the
polico declared that the fire was
but another step in a campaign
of terrorism directed against the
award which was made by former

known as an efficient adviser and business. ' - - . .fit)I.lf 'n.am 1r.n'r Cf-- l.- other districts there is an insufa competent organiser.not close the doors to future con
. -- ., ilia; jruBr
bodies thave 'been' recovered and

! bera of the association expressed
i strong 'approval of Miss Jver son's

tecord of 10 years df lemlce with
j the publit Bcbbola.

laggard lSiplbVAlded
t " Mrs. Mark ; McCalllster and

Cannot ie J)uplicsXrd ,.
"

,

"The list of bonds you Durchas--Federal Judge K. M. Landi-6i- t-venations on the subject. In the
ficiency or orders to employ1 the
miners full time'. There are very
large stocks of coal in the coun

more than, a score of persons res Corporation Organized :

It was through his efforts that ting as mediator lu a wage dlr ed from Morris Brothers In..cued while those unaccounted for uute between the build me tradcathe Washington Growers PackingHughes' assertion in-t- he note to cannot be duplicated in the martry in the possession of consumapproximate 15, a checkup of the workers and contractors.Genoa of the. willingness of the ket today at the price yda paidera and the problem is one of co FIESIGIISThe award was accepted by theiou exactea by the collapse 01 the
Marlin-Belto- n bridge over 'the

corporation was organized, and
for which he gave up his position
as county agent to accept the one

united .States government "to or at the Interest rate the state isordination and cooperation.

1 others told of Mlsi Irerson's spe--
'clal work In spending extra hours
in aiding children with alighUy
abnormal tendencies. ' Several of

contractors, but had been activelygive serious attention to any pro receiving. - 1 -- t t.s i";Wholesalers Mislead Publicottered him by the corporation. opposed by several of the unionsposals issuing from the Genoa "The state will receive throuitb- -
Braios" river, five miles west of
Marlln this afternoon, showed to-
night.,,-; -j these boys and ;glrls , under dl-- While acting in this capacity. which weret dissatisfied with itsconference or any later confer AS COLLEGE HEAD out the life of the bonds approxi-

mately $123,000 , more interest
"The reports of certain whole-

salers that therej's a shortage ofi ' rectlon'of Miss iTerBon had been he has been instrumental in terms.ence,." took on added signifiThe west tier of the bridee col building up the organization thatJ ; able to keep np with their classes cance. to than it would receive from otherlapsed while about 30 persons, in coal Is untrue and designed
further their personal ends."now does an annual business ap4: and were now able to make prog-- There 'was no amplification of Similar securities purchasable to--

Fires Are Threatened
Tonight's fire recalled
ine letters received last weekproaching the million dollar markcluding many women, were stand-

ing" on that portion of the. struc
; resa unaided, it was asserted. aay.From the White House therethe statement in the note tha the

Russian memorandum to the aad which controls approximately. -- Miss Iverson ; received orders "We hope that We have made'also came word today of the gov-

ernment's intention to - take aSo per cent of the prune acreage
President of University of

California to Spend Year
In Travel

from Supervisor. W. C. Hoppes Genoa powers of May 11. disclos this, clear enough to understand.
As a business proposition we wantthat ahe discontinue all . special cd an attitude on the part of the hand in the situation arising fromin Clarka county, lie has been

the dominating figure in the conRussian government which, in the advance in the price of coal at
American opinion, destined The the mine in some districts.

ngift whu puvuuriuiu vuiiui ou.
--ja,ld Mrs, McCalllster, C

1

,
' Cause Indicated

io repurchase the entire list ot
bonds sold to you by Morris Bro--"
tbers Inc.; for the basic prJce"yoa
paid for them, plus accrued 'inter- -

structive work carried on in
Clarke county among the fruit
growers and vegetable gardeners

Hague commission project to the
BERKELEY, CaL, May 16

ture watching repair work on the
bridge abutment, which "has been
damaged' during 'the recent dis-
astrous flood. ... -

Eatinutes Varying
; "With more than a , thousand
persons watching the work 'of
searching for bodies, rumors 'of
lives lost showed 'widely diverg-
ent estimates.

Those .rescued, were all in. a
more or less berlous condition,

Attorney General Daugherty
likewise Indicated today that the:; : PatroM of the schbol asaerted

in the organization of these peo ext." .N ., v .

same difficulties that were faced
In Genoa. With that statement,
the, American note coupled the

that Mr. Hog had taken a personal Dr. David Presoott Harrows, pres-

ident of the Universitw of Califordepartment of justice reportsple into a successful marketing

by assistant state's attorneys
warning them that 'if the "big
three" labor leaders, Fred Mader,
Big Tfra Murphy and Cornelius
(Con) Shea, were not released,
fires would be started in build-inc- g

being erected throughout the
city. The letters set the time
limit as last Saturday.

Investigation of the fire show-
ed that it had been started at. the
same time in several places and
had been preceded by the explos-
ion of a bomb. !

Two Women Warnrel '

Two women living in an i ad

organisation.fctand against Miss Iverson ana re-

sult of a, eoritroversy otbc Siiptr- - nia since ieceinber, 1919, tendershowed advances of 50 per Cent
in coal prices at the mines inassertion that in American opin

Prison Sentences' Are !
'

,ion the reasons for Russia's econ ed his resignation today. It --was
accented bv the regents to beisoTsHoppes, who will toot be em some districts.Dig rial, BttHt

"Under the direction of Mr. New- -omic plight seemed reasonablyr ployed next year. Many teachers Meted to Fake Masonsclear without further investiga come effective June 30, 1923.
In his letter of resignation. Drand doctors said several of them house there has been a large pack-

ing plant constructed which ac-

commodates the total output of SALT LAKE CITY; M.v lfttion by experts and that the rem-
edies must, 'in the nature f

might Tiot recover.
Several of those who were res 10 RUS Two years of penal servlfade and

lines of $5000 each Is the penalty
the organization. Cooperatingcued "managed' to drift With '4he-tnln- 08 provided within Rus--

Harrows said he wished to be
freed of the details the presi-

dent's office and to have permis-tio-n

to spend a year in travel and
dim u?a aviwater to . the fal) three miles with the Oregon 'Growers Cooper-

ative association, he advertised - VMuav n U W San A rT

are reported ' to have opposed
Hdppep and several of these were
Hot "retained Patfona
lot night that tnaay of "these
'teachers "had been 'given an oppor-
tunity to resign but that this
cdirfesy had not "bien extended to

:.:;"':" ST7 '' "';
? Mrs. A.'; Warcda told the as--'

Wnibly that Tfcsa" IVersohs Work
had been Very nithly coinnlended

south of the Scene of the accl-- l Hoo Analyzes Situation joining department building told
the police they were warned by jowa imposed today upon,MathewTO BE KIDdent. ; Others were taken from Secretary"Hoover, speaking last study before resuming his post

tion as professor of political scian unidentified man shortly be
the prunes, established new mar-
kets and' thus practically forced a
market for Clarke county prunes.

MCtf iam Thomson, Thomas --IJeri
rot, Dominie Bergera and Robertthe waters by boats and rafts night before the International

eflce, the chair he occupied beforefore the lire was discovered (that
the ne-x- t building soon woulda ufckly 'thrown together in an ;ef-- Chamfcer of Commerce here trekt- - Jam leson, convicted of.' haviriHaving a deep insight into the becoming head of the university,

Th request was granted.tort to save as many as possioie. 1 ed the conditions he regarded as used the mails to defraud In conburst into flames.principles of the cooperative
1 Mayor. Seriously ifart , precedent to 'the .recovery of Rus- -. nection with the promotioa of theby tn re 'principal ' under T wh6s Mayor P. M. Stailworth and I sian productivity, - and. , corelated movement and with Jhis sybipa

thetlc understanding of the grow American Masonic Federation. ,
Election Results Will Be

Heard at High School
Open House Friday

Dr. W. H. Allen, who were among with 'the exchange of messagesdWcctldn ahe T?td warktrd during
her 'employment la Salebi: v!

The men ;were found guilty fcy
federal court jury late today.

era viewpoint, he is lield in high
esteem ijy all who are Interestedthose who went down with the J between Genoa and Washington, HERE IS REASON INSPECTOR

STILL-WOR-
KS FOR LESS THANbridge, were rescued several miles J this outline from an ad minis tra and the sentence Jm nosed brin this large industry.( Continued on paga 4 )

downstream. Both are said to Uion official appeared to bring out Judge Wade will be 'appealed to a
be In a serious condition. 4 sharply 'the changes which Seere-- HIS RIGHTFUL RATE OF PAY higher court. The judae fixed theElection returns by wireless

A .small automobile, occupiea unr Huehes might regard as
FEW DAYS ARE by a little child, Vent down with necessary" within Russia herselfTo,

1-
-J

ing of the council on January 1the 'bridge. The child, unidenti--1 to 'restore her to a trading basis

Depression "Passed
The Oregon Growers Coopera-

tive association. It is reported, has
passed through , the depression
period very successfully and is
facing a bright future and it is
considered fortunate that the
management and members of the

LEFT70 GET BOOK
With 'the World.tied, had not been found tonight. last, and was krmwn as bill No.

15197. It was read the. first timeCharles Phipps , was rescued Mr. Hoover quoted an official
and, no objection being offered

bond of Thomson, Dergera and
Perrot at $15,000 each pending
disposition vof the appeal and utip-ulat- ed

that it must.be made with-
in 60 days. , , .

Robert Jamieson,' one of the
convicted, men, is believed exempt
from the penalties imposed. Jam :

ieson, the court was told, lives in
Scotland and has never set foot
in the United States. -

.

after a truck driven by him went
crashing through the timbers and

American pronouncement on the
point made a year ago as sti!l was alsa given a second reading

The 'tremendous distribution of
our Vonderful New Universities
Dictionary is a matter of only a The following taken from thebeams supporting the structure.

Search 'for persons thought to
correctly summing up the Rus-
sian vproblem.

"Production is conditioned up

wilrbe one of the big features of
the Science Department Open
House which the combined science
classes of the high school will
stage Friday night. In an at-
tempt to combat the possibility of
a small crowd due to interest in
the state and city election re-

turns.
The Open I louse which wffl

consist of exhibits and experi-
ments illustrating the work ot 'the
entire department will be the
largest and. most comprehensive
exhibition, of the work of the high
school ever attempted. The chem-
istry classes and tbebotany and

few 'days more. We congratulate
the thousands of bur readers who

minutes of the meeting shows
how Utter and Patton, after Utter
had made a motion indicating

be in fthe 'river cobtlnued late to

association have obtained the ser-
vices of Mr. Newhonse. who is so
well acquainted with the coopera-
tive "movement and who will lend
every effort to help advance the
interests .of the association.

tMr. Newhouse will fill the va

'already own "the book and re night. . ;
that he was In favor of the measmind those who do not, that they

on the safety. tf "life, the - recog-
nition by firnwguarantees of pri-

vate property; "the sanctifyof con' way never again have an oppor COBTJItN AT ATLANTA
ure, took advantage of the pres-
ence "of only nine members at thetract and heights of free la--

bor," he quoted, meeting apd killed the bill.
Utter Make MotionATLANTA, Ga.. May 16. W,

tunity. . to get as a 'practical gift.
aTolume that ia not a luxury but
a ' necessity In 'every home. Not

Viike work of fictionread today

cancy created by the resignation
of Prof. C. I. Lewis and will take
up his duties with the association
June 1.

Gnaanteea 'Not 'Sufficient

Not only did Alderman' Utter
and Patton. aft a recent meeting of,
the city council, .announce ther
intention of introducing legisla-
tion to reduce the pay of all city
employes, but the same two coun-cilme- n

are responsible for the
Salem sanitary inspector's present
salary which is S 1 00 less than
tbe normal amount allowed htm
by the city budget. And yet Ut-

ter, who Is one of the candidates
for , mtiyor, told the. Central
Trades and Labor council that he
is opposed to reductions in the
pay of city employes.

Inspector Make Sacrifice
In the latter part of 1920 when

the city council was preparing the
budget for 1921 there was a
shortage of funds to cover one de-

partment. To meet this $100 was
clipped from the salary of the
ranitary inspector, reducing him
from $1200 to $1100 for the year.

A year later, when the budget
for the present year was made up,
the council adopted a budget.

Coburn ot Los Angeles, grand
Mr. Hughes apparently made it "Alderman Utter then moved

that the rules, be suspended end
bill No. 1897 be read. fe third

goblin of the! Pacific domain of
the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,

Dead Man's Brother is .

Being Sought in Salem

Herman Oswald" of Portland,
who left there about May 1 with
a paL Jack McLean, to, work as a
logger and is thought to tiave
come toward Salem, is being
sought by Portland relatives .fol

and ' forgotten 'tomorrowbut . a clear to the Genoa ' group in his
"fttinftard- - of reference 'that will reached Atlanta 'today for a con

biology classes will combine to
put "on the entertainment which
will cover the entire three floors.

time and placed upon its fina
note of refusal that the United
States government did not regard
the Russian delegation's memor

Ku Klux Klan Condemnedference1 with klan officials. Mr.list through the jrears and
In alue as time goes on passage. The roll of the council

Cobnrn was - expected to 'discuss was then called, and the follow' and --ahe . habits of study are raid at Inglewood orthe recent ... . . .
ing named aldermen answeredandum of May 11 as forecasting

the establishment within Russia
of such guarantees as would In

Los Angeles, wnicn resuitea -- instrengthened and confirmed. The
book has been made for constant 'Ayej as follows, to wit: Paum

thegeneral Investigation of the partner, Giesy, Jefferson. Moore
ratton, Suter. Schunke, Utternse-and ahduld last 'for, many

years. It is strongly and hand- -
vite v. American capital - to that
country or as would warrant theklan now tn progress at ivos Ange-

les. ' - ' ? Wenderoth. 'No,' none. The
mayor then declared the rules sus' soirfelr bdund, with elear print on American 'government . in -- urging

Russian investment of its nationgoodlaper, and is 'profUsely Illus
tJTJAKfi FELT pended and bill No. 1897 was read

the third tfthe. The'raayor thenals. .trated In vivid coiorea piates ana
rina artistic half-tone-s. To the statei 'Shall the bill oass? The

By Knights of Pythias

CHICO. Cal.. May 16. A reso-
lution condemning the Ku Klux
Klan 'or any other Institution
seeking the security of nights for
Its 'operations and hiding its
countenance behind the "sheeted
mask was papsd unanimously to-
day by the state convention ot the
Knights of Pyfhfas in session hre.

Any member of the order "which
hold memberships in the Ku Klux
Klan are called upon to f'sevr all
relations therewith because to do
otherwise 1s to participate in tbe
doing of that, plainly .calculated
to 'disrupt and destroy the Institu-
tion of Pythias."

The movement was begun by
the Chemistry club of the high
school 'and manyof the largest
and most spectacular experiments
will come from that section. Their
work will cover largely the prac-
tical application of chemistry to
everytlay needs with several spec-

tacular experiments whose pur-
pose will be largely entertaining.

An invitation to all those-- inter-
ested in science has been extended
by thej committee" in' charge as
well as to all those interested in
the work of the high school. It
Js claimed that the work will be
in the most Interesting manner
possible with 'some field of activ-
ity to irftereet everyone.

;'ral stUdeht In: pursuit of knowl ALT LAKE CITT.TJay IS. A.

severe, earthquake was "felt fat

lowing the, sudden death of a,
brother. E. C. Oswald In' Astoria.

The brother was killed-- almost
instantly Monday when a steel
cable broke under terrific strain
and the tension caused it to whip
about in the air killing Oswald,
who was working nearby. ' .:

Mrs. E, C. Oswald, the widow,
who was a bride of only nine day
lain the hospital at Astoria, pros-
trated as a result of the accident
. A Jong distance phone call
from neighbors of the dead man's-mothe- r,

Mrs. , C. A. Oswald of
Portland, asked for information,
regarding the son, Herman.

roll of the council was then callVv
with public approval, which in-
cluded $1200 as" the salary of the
sanitary inspector, .which was
simply a proposed restoration of

Richfield. 200 . miles south,' of; dge It will become a TKissession
Vof endurlnr v Pleasure. Those of

here, at 5:30 a. m. today. --- No

Further, the test or the summ-

ary-of , the proposal 4 for the
double., commission sessions art

The Hague, called by Ambassa-
dor Child, did not bripg into the
discussion any new element' as
to - Russian - intention of home
which would serve to make prof-
itable, the - Washington govern-

tr readers who take us at Our
damage was 1 reported; according his former salary.

Neat Utuf Is Workedto word received here tonight

ed and Jthe following named alder-
men answered aye' as follows, to
wit i' Baumgartner, Glesy, Jeffer-
son, Moore, Suter, Schunke, Wen-
deroth. 'No Patton, Utter. The
mayor then declared the bill lost
inasmuch as it takes eight votes
to pass a bill. N,

,
,

wofd will lose no time in getting
"terms of; a. 'c6W on ur'generous

jL.Mk.MM Th 'couDOn which"
But to make this item in the

budget effective It was necessaryfin "WEATHER' we priftt elsewhere today fully ex to pass an ordinance. This wasthe Introduced at the regular meetI plains the metnoaoi aumu (Continued ;tn page', t)Valr.'
- ' . r" - - it -


